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LifeReady Badging
By Meeya Schmucker
This year, Fairless High School
has a new requirement for graduation. In previous years, students
were required to take the state
mandated test known as the Ohio
Graduation Test (OGT). The Class
of 2018, for three days out of the
year, participated in activities
meant to better their skills and
stability for success after high
school. The days which these
events were scheduled were Octber 20th, December 15th and
February 2nd. The activities focused on emotional intelligence,
creativity, conflict resolution, an
Arts in Stark activity and a college
and job fair. Students had the
choice of talking to military recruiters, a college, or looking at
trade union jobs so as to help
them decide what they feel is best
for their future.
The trade jobs that students had
to choose from were Shelly Company or East Central Ohio Building
Trades, otherwise there was the
choice of military and the college
fair; some students were allowed
to choose two of these options
such as college and fair and
speaking with the military or
whatever may appeal to the student after receiving permission, so
that the student could make time
for both. Those that chose to
speak to the companies rather

than talking to military recruiters
or college fair were informed of
what the company did and what it
takes to work there.
In conflict resolution, students
and speakers from Kent State
University discussed how to resolve conflict in the workplace and
how to avoid it, if possible. The
emotional intelligence speakers
showed the students whether or
not they were emotionally intelligent. Not only that, but whether
or not a person was more intelligent about their own emotions or
of others. Their results came from
a test the students took the first
day, which asked about how one
felt in certain situations and what
they were capable of emotionally.
For the creativity activities, the
speakers found fun ways to get
the seniors to be creative with the
way they think and work. At lunch,
students ate while listening to a
discussion from Mike Gallina,
Aultcare Executive, about a tool
for goal setting and decision making, and Dr. Teresa Purses talking
about millennials in the workforce.
The students were questioned on
it afterward. By the last day, students were meant to find out
whether their emotional intelligence and conflict resolution skills
have grown since the first meeting. Each day ended with the students speaking with representa-
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tive staff and advisors from their
college of choice about each and
applying for them, as well as being informed on the FAFSA and
how to apply. The college fair and
other activities, such as talking to
the military recruiters and trade
unions, all began at the same
time.
The third day was different from
the previous days. The choice to
converse with college representatives at the college fair or military
recruiters was unavailable. The
Arts in Stark activity had a different speaker the last day. The emotional intelligence and conflict
resolution speakers were also
different with the exception of the
creativity presenter, who was the
same person who did the second
life badging presentation on December 15th. After Life Badging
completion, seniors that participated received a LifeReady Badge
from KSU on their transcripts.
Students that were unable to
attend these activities had to do a
career passport in order to make
up for their absence.

M a y Te e n s o f t h e M o n t h
By Hunter McCoy
Caleb Kelly was born on September 5, 1999. He maintains a 3.6
GPA. His parents are Chris Kelly
and Christina Trachsel. Kelly has
played basketball for one year,
football for four years and baseball for four years. Some of the
rewards Kelly has received areHighest Honor Roll and being the
football and baseball team captain. He has been a part of The

Falcon Review staff, Dirty Birds
and Pep Club. When Kelly has free
time, he likes to play sports and
be with friends and family. After
graduating, Kelly plans on attending the University of Akron.
Andrew Zimmer was born on
August 27, 1999. He maintains a
GPA of 3.2. His parents are Craig
and Nykole Zimmer. Zimmer has
been involved in Yearbook, Newspaper, Ping Pong Club and he was

Prince Charming at the Cinderella
Ball. He has played baseball, golf
and basketball. Zimmer has received the 2018 MVP and the
Falcon Award for baseball. In his
free time, Zimmer likes to play
video games, play sports and be
with friends. After graduation,
Zimmer plans on majoring in Education with a minor in Journalism
at Kent State Stark, where he will
also play baseball.
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Editorial Policy
The Falcon Review is a paper by, for and
about the students of Fairless High School.
Our purpose is to inform the public of
issues, events and policies which are
relevant. We strive to report objectively
and accurately.
The Writing for Publication class publishes
at least four times per school year. We are a
forum for diverse opinions and student
expression. We encourage free expression
of ideas from students, faculty, parents and
members of the community.
Letters to the editor are limited to 250
words, must be tasteful and cannot contain
personal attacks and must be signed
(signature can be held upon request). Staff
members may edit these letters in regard to
grammar, length, or content. Nothing
libelous, obscene or disruptive of the daily
school process will be permitted. Subject to
approval by the adviser and editor-in-chief,
these letters must be delivered to room 120
or the mailbox marked Falcon Review in
the high school office.
*This issue and subsequent issues can be
viewed on the Fairless Local Schools,
Fairless Media Academy homepage.
https://sites.google.com/a/fairless.sparcc.org
/fairless-media-academy/home/falconreview

Enlisting Seniors
By Meeya Schmucker
Every year, a number of seniors enlist in the
military. Sometimes, there are few; other times,
there are many. This is one of the years were
there are only a few, though some may make
the decision to enlist sometime after graduation. This year, we know of seven people joining
the service. Jordon Postlewaite and Meeya
(Parker) Schmucker are going into the Army,
Courtney Peterson is going into the Navy, Sabrina Baechel and Parker Harris have enlisted
into the Air Force Reserves, Bo Snyder chose
the the Air Force National Guard, Jazmin Labus
is going into the Air Force, and Luke Bruce is
headed to the Marines.
We asked a few of them about what made
them want to join. Schmucker, who was recruited by Sergeant Vee Arnold, intends to utilize
the opportunity for a steady income and college. Snyder, recruited by Sergeant Clark, is

going for college benefits. Postlewaite, recruited by Sergeant Roberts, enlisted in the Army
because of each of his grandfathers. Labus was
influenced by her uncle. Due to all of them
being seniors in high school, they’ll be leaving
for basic training anywhere from June to July.

Awards Night
By Hunter McCoy
Senior Awards Night was held at 6:30pm on
May 23rd at Fairless High School. The ceremony
consisted of multiple awards and scholarships
given out to those applicants who were chosen.
Guests and family members who were able to
attend the ceremony were very happy to see
the young adults get rewarded. Thousands of
dollars were given out in scholarships. Six students were rewarded with perfect attendance. A
standing ovation was given the students going
into the military. The Brideweser Award went to
Nick Shephard and Sophie Wentling. Receiving
the Outstanding Boy and Outstanding Girl
Awards were Caleb Kelly and Sophie Wentling.
Recipients of the first Zachary Neuenschander
Memorial Scholarship were Brandy Bishop and
Alyssa Birchler. Congratulations to the Class of
2018!

Plans After Graduation
By Alexa Goldenbogen
During the last couple days of school, I asked
some of the Seniors what their plans were after
High School. Here are some of their answers:
Courtney Brown: “I’m going to Toledo University and majoring in Engineering.”
Peyton Rhodes: “I’m going to Akron to be an
anesthesiologist.”
Courtney Peterson: “I’m going into the Navy.”
Alexa Goldenbogen: “I’m going to Belmont
University and majoring in Legal Studies.”
Devin McVicker: “I’m going to Kent Stark.”
Jared Ady: “I’m going to Kent Stark and majoring in Business Management.”
Hannah Sayles: “I’m going to Akron and ma-

joring in Chemical Engineering.”
Jordon Postlewaite: “I’m going into the Army
for a five duty for three years, getting my culinary trade in the army and then getting my
business degree in college and I’m going to
own a restaurant after College.”
Emily Maybaugh: “I’m attending Cleveland
State.”
Jordan DeLillo: “I’m playing golf at Kent Tusc.”
Tyler Vogt: “I’m going to Ohio Tech for Diesel
Mechanic.”
Jessica Thomas: “I’m working and saving up
money.”
Kennady Gibbins: “I will be attending the University of Mount Union and I hope to play basketball and run track.”
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1
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Abby Klein
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Sophie Wentling

1

Alyssa Storz

20

Broc Bailey

Jenna Singer
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Senior Wills
“I leave my

“I leave my

basketball skills to

abilities and love

Emily Cole.”

for football to

-Alyssa Burcaw

Adam Tucker.”

“I bequeath my sarcastic
attitude and ability to
pick myself up after I’ve
fallen to my little sister,
Kiera Baker.”

“I will my ability not
to care about what
anyone thinks about
me to Grace Dickey.”
-Olivia Smith

-Garrett Piper

-Hannah Sayles

“I will give up my

“I would like to

“I leave my open

“I bequeath

ability to never be

leave my bowling

mouth to

in class to all

pin to all future

Zach Fowler.”

nothing because I

office aids.”

art classes.”

-Christian Pernell

-Tyler Vogt

-Kaylee Miller

“I will my love of

“I bequeath my voice and

music and for the

pride for the band to Kane

band to the Band

Field Commanders, Jackie

Seniors of the Class
of 2019.”

Stotzer, and to the new
Link and Riley Kline.”

-Trent Yoder

-Sami Stokes

“I will my legacy
of being “tatted

“I bequeath my
love for volleyball

want to take it all
with me.”
-BJ Warehime.

“I leave my

“I will my

permission to have

obnoxiousness to

curly hair to

the whole Junior

Tyler Ping.”

class.”

-Kara Childers

-Peyton Rhodes

“I

“I bequeath my

will my luck

with cars to the

perfectly mastered

whole Sophomore

procrastination to

class.”

all.”

-Emily Schafer

-Alexa

Goldenbogen

-Jared Ady

-Meeya Schmucker

“I will my Newspaper

“I bequeath my

“I leave my basket-

“I pass down the

comedy and fan-

ball speed to

Johnson, Hunter McCoy,

dom oddities to

Reise Lanier.”

and Noah Gill.”

Kane Stotzer.”

-Mason Degler

up” to
Hunter McCoy.”

computer and editorial
privileges to Katie

-Jessica Thomas

and cheer to
Madi Page.”

presidency of the
Señor Guapo Club to
Bailey Ivy.”
-Andrew Zimmer

-Jordan Cassius
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“I bequeath my

“I wish to leave my

“I bequeath my

“What’s up dude?”

kindness and man-

annoyingness to

to Russell Justice.”

ners to Jack

-Thorne Silvius

-Caleb Kelly.

Laney.”

every guy.”
-Alex Hummel

“I leave all the stuff I
buried
behind the school to
Ben Bravis.”
-Anonymous

The NHS Seniors sport their 2018 eyewear!
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